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PROBATE

THE 'ARCADE.

Still stands as it has

This place has just been

stood for 20 years the
favorite resort for strictliquors of
ly first-clafrom
a drink
all sorts
a
to gallon cask.

richly furnished and is
strictly up to date in all
respects. The motto
here is "Once a customer
always a customer."

RESTAURANT.

An old Harvey House cook has
and as good meals will be served as
the State of New Mexico. Single
by the day or by the week. Come
friends for a square meal.

been employed
can be had in
meals, or board
and bring your

FAHILY TRADES SOLICITED.

FURNISHED ROOMS,

NEWLY

Everything brand new, clean and
comfortable. The best place In town
for lodging by the night, by the week,
or by the month. Solid comfort while
you sleep,

ALL FIRST CLASS.
!

G. BIAVASCHI'S

OF CO, H.

f

Everything Now In Military Ordi-- at
"Camp Itrow n." -- ClMxen Cordial-- I
invited to Visit the Soldier

te

-

WHOLESALE

Shelf

HARDWARE

Heavy

STOVES, RANGES, TI3 and GRANITE IRON
VI ARE.

MOWERS and HAKES.

PUMPS, IROrJ PIPE and PIPE FITTINGS.

tax-payer-

Mine and Mill Supplies,
O

PLU&imKC, HEATING and TINNING.

O

Largest Mail Order House in New Mexico.
Snath First St., Albuquerque,
Inquiries Solicited.

New

Mexico.

s.

StH-itrr-

Doctor L. E. Kittrell, Socorro's
newly appointed postmaster, assumed the duties of his office at
the close of business Tuesday
evening. Since that time he and
his efficient deputy. Miss Efiie
Berry, have made rapid progress
toward a mastery of the situation
and the public may hereafter expect as good mail service as exy
treme care and courtesy can
afford. While there was
formerly considerable complaint
in regard to the service at the
H)stoflice,
Estevan
Baca and his obliging deputy,
Conrado C. Baca, have recently
left little to be desired in way of
prompt and efficient service.
jhjs-sibl-

lilcsscd Ituln,

.

It has rained in Socorro. The
long drouth was broken Thursday evening by a fine shower
that lasted about half an hour
and thoroughly drenched the
thirsting earth. The rain fell
gently at first as though to avoid
causing nervous prostration to
people who had not seen a good
shower for nine months. It soon
assumed a business like air, however, and came down in torrents,
to the manifest delight of all
Now that it is known
to be possible for it to rain in
Socorro better things are hoped
for in the future.
rs.

Mr. Charles Adams of Boone-villMo., and Miss Edna E.
Lost, a little white lady's duck Ensminger of Oklahoma City,
hat while out riding. The finder Oklahoma, were married at the
will be given a liberal reward fir home of the bride Saturday, July
the return of the hat dead or 2(. Mr. Adams is a traveling
alive to the owner or for informa- salesman employed by the Sadley

e.

Lost Uilj'H Hut.

tion leading to the capture of the Co. of Kansas City. The bride
is a niece of Miss Sadie Murphy
same by J. Leon Knapp.
of the Park House and formerly
Ports and Angelica wines at resided with her parents in So
corro.
tin' Pala e Sa'oon.
-

c

r

y-

WH TNEY COMPANY

OP HOMO INTEREST.

Ice cream and crushed fruit at
Katzenslein's.
Hv.
D. Wells and Ollic Freeborn
Company II went into camp
v.erc
married in Magdalena last
this morning at "Camp Brown,"
so named in honor of C. T. Brown week.
Guy Hills of San Antonio was
of this city for his many courtesies to the company. The com- among the visitors in the city
pany is one of the best equipped Wednesday.
comand in every way
Win. Gardiner registered at
panies in the territory and the the Windsor yesterday from
expense to its members has not Magdalena.
been one cent. Neither has the
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes reequipment of the company cost
turned
today noon from a visit
the citizens of Socorro a cent, the
money recently donated so gener- in Magdalena.
ously being for encampment exJ. Leon Knapp made a flying
penses not provided for by the trip to the Datils and return
Tuesday and Wednesday.
government. The results
have cost Capt. Matthews
Prof. C. L. Hcrrick registered
and his company a great amount among the guests at the Windof hard work, and a little encour- sor Thursday from Kelly.
agement and a proper expression
Mayor and Mrs. M. Cooney left
of appreciation on part of citizens
Sunday for a week's absence in
would be a small recompense.
Camp Brown is located a short the San Matias mountains.
distance north of the Santa Fe
Attorney E. W. Dobson of Alstation. Everybody is cordially buquerque was in the city yesterinvited to visit the camp and day on professional business.
take a look at his soldier boy
Doctor C. G. Cruickshank and
friends in their military quarters.
W.
G. Lane of San Marcial are
Genuine soldier life prevails.
Soccrro today on private busiThis will be a novelty to the boys in
themselves and to many of their ness.
guests as well. One of the atJoe Greenwald was advanced
to
of
will
encampment
tractions
the
the rank of Esquire by Rio
of $1,200.
The last will and testament of be a military ball at the camp Grande Lodge No. 3, K.of P.,
F. Griego, deceased, was filed Monday night. This dance will Wednesday night.
and approved and Juan Montoya be free and everybody is invited
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Howell
was appointed administrator of to attend. A good time is antici- returned Tuesday morning from
pated.
the estate.
a three weeks' visit with relaIn addition to his work in com- tives in Albuquerque.
Miera,
administrator
Mauricio
of the estate of Juanita Lopez de mand of Company II Captain
Abran Abeyta, collector and
Miera, presented an inventory ot Matthews has organized a cadet treasurer
of Socorro county, rebe
will
corps
of
who
small
bovs
the property of said estate and
of l)0l taxes to
$1,018.61
mitted
trained up in the way a soldier
the same was approved.
treasurer
Saturday.
the
territorial
go.
boy
should
Bonifacio Abalos was appointto Kelly
went
out
II.
Chambón
ed guardian of the person of
COURT Is CHAMBERS.
Thursday morning to visit his
Beatriz Cordova.
wife and infant son who are stayThe last will and testament of
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan, judge ing in Kelly for the latter's
Francisco Chavez y Garcia, de
of the district court, was in the health.
ceased, was filed and approved.
Eduardo Bransford was ap- city Thursday and Friday to atC. T. Brown and Haynes Howpointed guardian of Maxitniano tend to such official business as ell returned Sunday evening from
Griego and Virginia Griego, might require his attention.
a week's absence in the Black
The most important matter Range.
minors, on petition of the father
They reported a very
was
before
court
brought
the
that
of the
children, Maxitniano
trip.
pleasant
concerning the mandamus issued
Griego.
Mrs. U. S. Hammel and infant
last regular term of the
The last will and testament of at the court
count
son
of Magdalena arc visiting at
the
district
requiring
apfiled
and
was
Kacine
T.
Julia
of Mrs. Hammel's parof
county
home
Socorro
the
commissioners
proved. John Greenwald was
appointed administrator of the either to make a special levy to ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Sperling,
estate under bond of $10,000 with pay the judgments of Sheriff on Baca avenue.
II. M. Dougherty, II. Chambón, Blackington, E. V. Baca, and the
Don Luciano Chavez, the well
Printing Co., known
and M. Loewenstein as sureties. New Mexican
merchant of Polvadera, is
L. E. Kittrell, A. D. Coon, and amounting in all to about $11,000, a visitor in the city today. Mr.
W. G. Hammel were appointed or to issue bonds for that purpose. Chavez states that no rain fell at
The county commissioners held Polvadera Thursday.
appraisers of the estate.
II. Bonera, administrator of a special meeting Wednesday at
Real estate transactions are the
a resolution to
the estate of A. B. Ely, deceased, which they passed
of the day in Socorro.
inorder
to
said
pay
bonds
issue
the
filed his final report and the first
Many have been recorded in the
for
The
reason
this
debtedness.
day of the September term of the
last thirty days and there will be
court was fixed as the day to pass action is found in the belief that
more in the near future.
durto
this
pay
indebtedness
all
upon such report.
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Fitch
Charlotte Cortesy was appoint- ing the current year would raise
ed administratrix of the estate of the levy to such a degree as to were in Socorro between trains
A. Cortesy, deceased, under bond make it a grievous burden upon Tuesday morning on their way
to their home near Magdalena
of 53,000. John Greenwald, M. the
A motion for a new trial made from a visit in St. Louis.
Cooney, and M. Loewenstein
were appointed appraisers ot the by the plaintiff in the case of
A large assortment of white
Dye vs. Creary was overruled.
estate.
checked Nainsook, dotted
goods,
is the Compromise mine case
The hearing and proving of This attracted
Victoria lawn, Swiss
dimities,
much attention at
the last will and testament of that
linen, very low in
India
mull,
W. S. George, deceased, was set the last term of court. At that prices at Price Bros. & Co.
time a verdict for the plaintiff
for the first day of the SeptemW. E. Kelley, grand master of
was rendered under direction of
ber term of court.
I. O. O. F. of New Mexico,
court.
the
the
Van
The report of Mrs. Helen
B.,
of
Felipe
been in the northern towns
Mrs.
wife
Elisia
has
Pelt, guardian of the Osborn Bourgingnon, was committed to of the
territory this week in the
minors, was heard and approved.
of official duties.
discharge
insane
asylum.
the
Adjourned.
L. Hodges, assayer
J.
Judge
New (axe Filed.
in charge, U. S. Mint, Denver,
Mvrly Dujr lu
Itcul Kstntc
New cases have been filed in Colorado, was in town yesterday
Thursday was doubtless the the office of the
district clerk as securing data on mine producliveliest day in real estate trans- follows:
vs Samuel tion of Socorro and Sierra counTerritory
in
Socorro
has had
actions that
Hale, Francis L. Backer, and C. ties.
many years. There were three F. Blackington, scire facias; same
Wm. O'Gara of Denver, Colotransfers of valuable pieces of vs. T. C. Watkins, Sam Chisum,
property. Abran Abeyta deeded and Milt Craig, same; same vs. rado, spent Monday and Tuesday
to W. II. Byerts two lots on Alfred A. Sheppard, D. B. Sonclls, in the city as the guest of his
Manzanares avenue adjoining and J. N. Broyles, same; Eugenio daughter, Baby O'Gara, at the
Price Bros. & Co. store on the Abeyta vs. Juliana Espinaso, residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
west. W. II. Byerts transferred divorce; W. R. Morley vs. James Leeson.
to Mrs. Francisca tí. Towle the Ward; Daniel II. Bailey vs. ElizaCapt. A. B. Fitch attended a
Preston property on Fischer beth Jane May Bailey, divorce; meeting of the board of trustees
avenue. Mrs. Towle gave Abran Lulia F. Lohman vs. John Fred of the School of Mines in this
Abeyta a deed to the entire block Lohman, divorce; In the matter city Monday and left the next
on which are situated the large of the insanity of Elisia B.
morning on a business trip to
residence which she has occupied
Charles G. Cruickshank Colorado.
for many years and the Garcia and Alex Cruickshank vs. William
Walter E. Locke and Mrs.
opera house. This last trans- II. Sanders, account.
V. McKinney were marMary
action puts a quietus upon a vexi
in
this city Sunday. The
ried
atious' law suit that has been
A happy crowd of young peopending in the courts for some ple spent Thursday evening at ceremony was performed at the
time. Mr. Abeyta will at once the Van Pelt farm two miles Park House, Rev. J. J. Gilchrist
inaugurate some needed improve- south of the city. Refreshments, officiating.
ments on his newly acquired prop-crty- 4 music, and games constituted
Frank F. Smith returned home
and may possibly convert the impromptu programme for Monday from a long sojourn on
the residence into a hotel.
the evening. The party consist- his ranch near Monticello. Mr.
ed of the Misses Horn, Kiehne, Smith reports that there has been
Tim Chijíktain office has just Stamps, Landon, and Osborn, an abundance of rain at his ranch,
been supplied with a stock of and Lieut. Swisher, Corporal that the grass looks like a growLandon, Sergeant Hult, and ing wheat field, and that cattle
card envelopes.
Privates (leo. Kline, Frank both young and old are in
lent condition.
Subscribe for Tim C;rT,iN. Sickles and Percy Osborn.
s,

THE OLD STAND.

ORDER

ENCAMPMENT

probate court of Socorro county
there were present Jose h. lor-reprobate judge; K. V. Baca,
deputy clerk; M. Baca, deputy
sheriff; Julian J. lrujillo, interpreter. The proceedings were
as follows:
In the matter of the estate of
J. J. Lopez, deceased, objections
to the approval of the report of
Abran Abeyta were overruled.
José A. Lopez, one of the heirs
of the estate, was ordered to turn
over to the administrator all per
sonal property belonging to the
estate. A new bond in the sum
of $2.500 was presented by Abran
with
administrator,
Abeyta,
Kicardo Abeyta and G. Biavas-ch- i
as sureties, and the same was
approved. A new inventory by
the administrator was ordered.
The court granted an appeal to
the district court on the ruling
concerning the objections to the
administrator's report.
Miguel Padilla was appointed
administrator of the estate of
Carlos Padilla and Miguel Padilla, deceased, and required to give
bond in the sum of $2,220.
Miguel Padilla and Juanita G.
de Padilla were appointed administrators of the estate of
Carlos Padilla, deceased, and required to give bond in the sum

TWO SALOONS.

SHORT

PROCEEDINGS.

At the regular July term of

6. BIAVASCHI'S

ss

COURT

NO. 29

Bour-guigno- n;

True
Economy
The difference in
cost between an alum
baking powder and

the

highest-clas-

s

cream of tartar baking powder would not
amount for a family's
supply to one dollar
a year.
Dr. Price's is the

standard cream of tartar baking powder. It
makes the food delicious and healthful- Notk.

You rnnnot. if you
value Rood health, níTorci t
use cheap,
alum
low-grad- e,

baking powders. They are
apt to spoil the food : they rio
All
endanger the health.
physicians will tell you that
alum in food is deleterious.

Fischer & Ruff opened a meat
market this morning, first door
east of Winkler's. Sir. Fischer
is reported to have enough fat
beeves on hand to supply the city
for some time.
Professor and Mrs. Chas. Mills
and child of Mesilla park arrived
in town this morning from Portland, Oregon, and are guests at
the home of Mrs. Mills' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Wickham, on
Park street.
Mrs. Charlotte Cortesy received $3,000 Wednesday from the
Endowment Rank of the Knights
of Pythias.
That was the
amount of the life insurance carried in the organization by her
late husband, A. Cortesy.
General Ouinby Vance of
Santa Fe has been a welcome
visitor in town since Wednesday.
General Vance knew Socorro
well in her palmy days of the
early 80's and talks very entertainingly of the incidents of
those stirring times.
The Doctors Cruickshank have
brought suit against W. II. Sanders for professional services in
the form of a surgical operation
upon Mrs. Sanders. Mr. Sanders'
defense is that the doctors did
not perform the operation for
which they were to be paid.
W. M. Bergcr, editor of The
Capital of Santa Fe, was a
visitor in the city a day or two
the first of the week. Mr. Ber-gvisited the School of Mines
in his
and was enthusiastic
praise of the institution and the
condition in which he found it.
We are anxious to close out all
our shirt waists lefore the coming season and are offering all
our
SO cents
75 cent waists at. .
er

$1.25
1.50
1.75

75

"

"

,k

"

..$1.00

.. 1.25

Pkick Bkos. Sí Co.
Hon. Elfego Baca has shipped
his household and office furniture
to El Paso and be and his family
will also take their departure for
the Pass city at once, where Mr.
Baca will enter upon the practice
He has many
of his profession.
friends in Socorro county who
will wish him good fortune in
his new field of activity.
A flurry of excitement was
caused in the city Tuesday afternoon by the report that a shooting affray had taken place at the
home of Pedro Zamora a short
distance north of town. It seems
that Zamora' gun was discharged by some means and inflicted a
slight flesh wound upon his stepdaughter just above the waist.
Zamora stated that the discharge
of the gun was an accident aud
the young woman corroborated
the statement.

ftljc

Socorro (fljicíloin.
by

1TBLISHEI)
Í0C0RRO

COUNTY PUBLISHJNQ

K. A. DRAKK,

Entered at S"Crro

CO.

hilitnr.
'Cutid

Por.tortace a

class mail matter.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

(Strictly

(

in adv.iuc:c.

i

One year
six month

S2

1X

1

H

How of the river is a practicable
means to the end sought. At
the agricultural college at Mesilla Park an experiment in this
direction has iust shown that
pumping eight hundred gallons
a minute from a shallow well
near the river did not lower the
water in the well. Albuquerque's water supply is secured by
pumping from wells near the
river; so is that of San Marcial.
A well only five feet deep a short
distance north of Socorro cannot be pumped dry with a
power pump. These are a
few of the evidences that may be
cited to show that the underflow
of the Kio (irande is practically
inexhaustible and is also the
most available source of water
supply for purposes of irrigation.
A large well sunk to a depth of
only a few feet in the river bottom and equipped with a
engine would furnish
water for a good sized ditch.
It is becoming more apparent
every year that something must
soon be done to offset the increased use of water along the upper
course ol the river. It used to
be possible to cut four or five
crops of alfalfa from a field here
in a single season. A farmer
now thinks himself doing well if
hi: gets two crops in a season.
Other products are suffering a
similar fate. Unless some artificial means is speedily made use
of to compensate for the annual
diminution in the natural supply
of water in the Kio (Irande valley a few years will suffice to
convert a region which might
easily be made even more productive than it now is into a veritable desert.
one-hor-

OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.

SATI'RDAY. Al(II'ST2.

l'2.

demands statehood
of the 57th congress.
.Mexico

New

rains worth mentioning
have fallen over the greater part
of Socorro county fortune months.
If the rain noil has a special
blessing in store for this locality
that blessing will have to be
bestowed soon or it will be everlastingly too late.
No

1hi

siDi.N r K ioma

self-relianc-

e,

courage ami integrity
command the respect and admiration of the American people.
Those qualities have chiefly
characterized his official conduct
thus far and have practically assured him a nomination to succeed himself to the presidency,
l'ublic opinion will make the demand anil republican leaders will
'acquiesce.

reception
enthusiastic
given Delegate Rodev Wednesday 011 his return home from
Washington was a li i n tribute
to that gentleman's strenuous efforts in behalf of the statehood
bill and other measures designed
to promote the interests of New
Mexico. The opinion prevails
that Mr. Kodey's efforts have
entitled him to a more substantial
recognition in the form of a re- nomination.
Tin--

:

SOLD.

ThU Famous Property Bought Ily The
Etude Mining and Milling Co.

here.

The Old Abe gold mine and

In case no legal difficulties
arise and the senate ratifies the
treaty, a commission of seven
members will be appointed to
have charge of the undertaking.
They will first have to prepare
specifications, showing in minute

coal properties have leen sold to
the Eagle Mining and Milling
company of Chicago. The price

was not stated, but is supposed
to be in the neighborhood of

i

iltin.ili

y,

cases

a m ' Passenger
;;ast Freight . . . Illt.W a m
1:5J p ni
12:15 ptnL h calJf'Kh-JW1J!No. 09 and KXI carry passenger bel !

tween Albuquerque

ami San Marcial.

MAC. DA LENA 15KANCH.
7:45 a m

Daily except Sunday.
Lv. . Socorro. .Ar 12:10 p m

Official Directory.

ill

FEDERAL.

deep-seate-

11. S. Rxley
Miguel A. Oten
Jame VV. Kaynold
W. J. Mill
Benj. S. Baker.
!
F. W. Parker
e

Delegate to Congress.

;overnor,
Secretary,

VVI

$175,000.

North

1:.V)

where
frequent bemor.
Ss.c,,nKM'
rhage, emaciation, weak.
íiess, mid night - sweats
have nil pointed to n fatal
termination liy enn-!- J
i vT--"V

TIME TABLE.

SOCORKO.

South

dis-r.-is-

.

..1

H,

Chief Ju.stice,
The Chicago Kecord of July
detail what the government asks
m, tin t 1011.
of the contractors who will bid 13th says:
7"As?Jt
"Some nlmo-vr.ir ngn I Associates,
j K Mcii-jacEagle
was
has
"The
company
l a helpUlIkI
on the work. The commission
D. H. McMillan
J 'r" v'r'"'i ff "il
KVH1.
Jfcj
ft
ilrrn'1 ilirfisr- mil
Llewellyn
M.
Surveyor-tienerai
will then draw the contracts and quired the 'Old Abe,' the deepest
J'r
il mlion,"
wrilr
United State Collector, A. L. Morrison
mine
in
Mr.
dry
world,
4
White
the
Cliu.
at
l;ro.
see that they are properly carried
W. B. Chililer
V. S. Dist. Attorney,
"
"
Wliilr
t
In.
C. M. Foraker
II. S. Marshal,
out. When the work is at its Oaks, N. M., including 320 acres wa confined lo mv tonni for Co month.;
Reg. Land Ollice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
coal
my frietKl nnit nrinliltorH lirul tjivcii P all hnrie
beds.
propvaluable
The
height not fewer than twenty
"
E. F. Hobart
" "
Kec.
of mv rrrovrry. until our ftnv ñ fiirnd ;nlvi.ril
tiotiU-Mr.lirnl limv.
Bir lii laWi- llr I'icrrt
" Las Cruces,. . .S. Galle
Reg. '
thousand men, mostly West erty is equipped with a
eiy. nuil nflrr lt;ol laktu lie innlriils of Hi
" Heury Bowman
" " "
Kec.
t
lo imiirovp. Aftrr Inking
H. Leland
Indian laborers under American mill and other machinery, which net Iwittlrholllc wn. ltonlly
" Roswell,
Reg. "
am now a
Geyer
Ihr frmw anil rutirHv
"
" "
Keo.
superintendents, will be employ- have produced about $1,000,000 from
HlroiiK nii'l hrorty man."
I. B. Haiina, Santa Fe
Forest Snpt
gold.
Eagle
company
plans
The
Pierrp'f
cleanse
IVllels
Dr.
ricasnnt
ed on the isthmus.
Forest Supervisor, Gila River Reserve
the clogged system from accumulated
K. C. McClure, Silver City
The Secretary of the Treasury heavy steam machinery on coal iuiputitics.
Forest Supervisor, Peco River Reto
to
lands
and
transmit
power
will also have a part to perform.
serve, George Langenburg, Las
disVegas.
He will pay forty million dollars Parsons and Nogal mining
All KlKlit After Thnt.
few
a
tricts,
miles
distant,
to
TERRITORIAL.
iut of the current surplus funds
E. L. Bartlett
II.
Julius
a young corWyman,
along
push
production
there.
to the French company if its
C. Gortner, Santa Ir e
R.
Attorney,
Dist.
poration attorney of Baltimore,
V. H. II. Llewellyn.
property is finally accepted, and Industrial Kecord.
Las Cruces
so much the appearance of a
has
then will arrange a bond issue to
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
WHEN TO SAY NO.
minister of the gospel that at'
C. A. Spies, Las Vegas
cover most of the rest of the
J. Leahy, Raton
numerous
the
he is
conventions
canal. The first boat will proba- A lilt of (i.HMl Advleo for the Young
V. Prichard, Socorro
(.
called to attend he is invariably Librarian.
Lafayette Emmett
bly pass from ocean to ocean
Women Who nre "Keeping
J. D. Sena
to offer the opening prayer. Clerk Supreme Court,
asked
Company."
about the year 1010. Youth's
H. O. Bursum
t Penitentiary,
Sup
Only once did this clerical ap- Adjutant General,
W. H. Whitemau
Com pan i on.
Say no to the man who thinks pearance
A. Vaughn
threaten to "debar" Treasurer,
W. G. Sargent
can
you
him.
reform
he
If
won't
Auditor,
NATIONAL
LAW.
THE
IRRIGATION
him.
Juh" s- Clark
Oil Inspector,
reform himself he won't let you
The antipathy that the
Roard of Education.
in. Always This Via).
Territorial
do it. Let the test and proof of
President Kmisevelt's Triumph.
Oirard had to the minis- Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez.
Ykstkkijav a man called at
be his reformahis
love
for
you
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Adterial profession is well known,
As the first listinctively
the Capital office with a grievtion
upright
you
and
life;
of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves
then
Counties
and members of that holy calling
tneasure to pass
ance which he wanted the paper ministration
and Eddy. Headquarter Socorro,
in
may
be
him.
safe
marrying
New Mexico.
to take up. He wished the Cap- both houses of congress during If he persists in sowing "wild arc even now excluded from the
Dan'l H. McMillan
judge
ital to go into the matter and the present session the national oats" and you arc weak enough university that bears his name. Clerk and Register
J. E. Griffith
is
A
of
irrigation
deserving
Mr.
bill
time
short
ago
Wyman
COUNTY.
SOCORRO
smash things generally.
He
to listen to him you have only
Greenwald
wasn't satisfied with a certain especial attention at the moment. yourself to blame when his har- visited the college. He was met Commissioners, i John
ontrera
Matias
( A. E. Rouiller
state of things in a certain Not that its specific provisions vest ruins your life, advises the at the door by the guardian, who,
C. F. Blackington
supposing him to be a preacher, Sheriff,
neighborhood, and he wanted or its passage present anything American (Juecn.
Abran Abeyta
& Collector,
Treasurer
said:
the Capital to start something, new in a matter that has long
Hennene tí. Baca
Clerk.
County
no
to
Say
is
man
who
the
Benjamin Sanche
been under public and legislative-discussio"No ministers allowed, sir." Assessor,
and start it good and hard.
E. Torrea
in
love
merely
with
you
and
Judge.
talks
Probate
The young lawyer, surprised, Sup't. Public School. Jose
and consideration in
Elfego Baca
But the funny part of the matwell,
to
brains
hasn't
but
enough
ter was that when he was asked this country, but because irriga- support you. Love is verv nice, grabbed him by the arm and
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mayor,
to give his name he balked. He tion legislation was one of the but it takes a steady income or cried:
U.
T. Collin
Clerk,
I
"Who in h
said
was a
said he didn't want his name comparatively few things to wages to pay the grocery and
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
'
Felipe Baca
preacher?"
used, and refused to give his ini- which President Koosevelt called
Marshal.
provision bills.
A. A. Sedillo
"Walk right in, sir; walk City Attorney.
tials after he inadvertently let the especial attention of congress
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate.
Say no to the emotional indi- right in," was the
d
in his first annual message, and
his last name be known.
MINES.
OF
SCHOOL
REGENTS
himto
vidual who threatens
kill
who
It was explained to him hat to secure which he has devoted self or "go to the dogs" if you remark of the
Juan J. Baca, president: C. T. Brown.
smiled a broad, apologetic smile. secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
what he knew of the matter, his energies and influence un- refuse him.
F. G. Bartlett, J. E. Smith.
New York Times.
nearly seven
which is a common offense and ceasingly for
when
no
Say
you
are
tempted
has no relation to the liquor months. His approval of the bill to accept a man out of sympathy Dysentery (Hied Without the Aid of a
SOCIETIES
Duel ur.
trouble would tie of service in by formally attaching his signa- or pity. These are good sentiabating the nuisance; but he ture to it which he naturally ments, but they will hardly stand
"I am just up from a hard
MASONIO.
said that he "didn't wish to be will do with becoming prompt- the tests that can be successfully spell of the flux" (dysentery)
LODGE, No. 9, A. F. &
dragged into it," and that if it ness will mark a notable tri- passed only by true and enduring says Mr. T. A. Pinner, a well SOCORRO
communications,
M.
Regular
A.
was such a common thing per- umph for the President of the
known
of each
merchant
Drummond,
of
Tuesdays
fourth
and
second
love.
cordially
haps it wouldn't be worth while United States.
brethern
Visiting
Tenn.
month.
one
used
"I
small
bottle
to
Have the courage
say no
Most of the house leaders in
E. A. Dhakh, W. M.
to go to the trouble of stirring it
feeling of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera invited.
piqued
or
are
you
when
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
the party of President Koosevelt
up, after all.
spiteful; your folly will make and Diarrhoea Remedy and was
That's always the way. Peo- were strenuously opposed to the other lives besides your own un- cured without having a doctor. SOCORRO CHAPTER No. 8. R. A. M.
ple are always calling on news- measure, and fought it vigorous- happy.
I consider it the best cholera
Regular convocations first ami third
papers to take up abuses and ly to the very last, but the very
medicine in the world." There Tuesdays of each month.
no
to
say
Always
the
stranger
H. M. Dorc.H ekty, E. H. P. .
push for their relief; but they significant vote of 146 to 55 by whom you have only known a is no need of employing a loctor
C. G. Dunc.n. Secretary.
balk when asked to take an open which it was finally adopted not few weeks or months and about when this remedy is used, for no
only emphasizes popular sentihand in the game themselves.
whose family or antecedents you doctor can prescribe a better MAGDALEN CHAPTER No. 9, Order
From past experience the Cap- ment in support of the measure know little or nothing. If you medicine for bowel complaint in
of the Eastern Star. At Masonic
ital feels sure that it would be itself as represented in the lower think you love him, get your any form cither for children or Hall first and third Mondays of each
Gkiffith, v. M.
impossible to gain anything for house of congress, but brings out father or brother to investigate adults. It never fails and is month. Mks.
C. G. Dl'NCAN, Secretary.
the public by taking the action into bold relief the political in- his record. Don't think it mean pleasant to take. For sale by A.
suggested by the gentleman who dependence of the twenty-sixt- h
OK"
or disloyal: you have a perfect E. Howell, Socorro, and W. M.
Capi-- : President of the United States.
called yesterday.--Topek- a
Borrowdale,
Magdalena.
your
to
is
right;
it
and
luty
An executive of a less marked inGRANDE
RIO
tal.
Engagement Still On.
him. A great
know
all
about
dividuality, or one more inclined
LODGE. No. 3. K.
of trouble could be avoided
An engagetl young gentleman
l'nparlui- - Tu Build The Canal.
of
to "trim" for party support, deal
some
girls
were
if
so
not
fondly
out
a
got
of
scrape
neatly
little
every Wee'- meeting
a
Mokk than year must elapse would have quietly suffered his
ipiulav
tf.,iimr lit
confiding.
with his intended. She said she
before actual work can begin on own pet measure to go down to
8 o'clock at Castle
decided
a
Say
very
no
to the had heanl that he had kissed
the Panama Canal. Many im- lefeat. But that would not have
hall. Visiting knights given t cordial
romantic
unprinciand
usually
two ladies at some party at welcome.
rein
portant steps
preparation
A. Maykk, C. C
been Kooseveltian.
you to have which she was not present.
S. C. Mki:k. K. of R. and S.
main to be taken. In case the
The bill creates a reclamation pled man who wants
He owned it, but said, laughPanama program should be im- fund from the sale of public important secrets from your
Teams Wanted
ingly, that, after all, their unitpracticable, the President by the lands in Arizona, California, parents or guardians. Ex.
ed ages made only 21.
For hauling coal and lumber,
terms of the act of congress Colorado, Idaho, Kansas, Mon(let a free sample of Chamberminded girl and for freighting. Steady work
The simple
would turn to the Nicaraguan tana, Nebraska, Nevada, New lain's Stomach and Liver Tabguaranteed.
route, and this would occasion a Mexico, North Dakota, Okla- lets at A. E. Howell, Socorro; or thougt of 10 and 11, and laughed Address,
her pout.
further delay.
A. II. Hilton, Manager,
homa, Oregon, South Dakota, Wra, Borrowdale, Magdalena, oftHe
did not explain that 'one
San Antonio, N. M.
takHay
is
Secretary
already
Utah, Washington and Wyom- drug store. They are easier to
ing steps to negotiate a treaty ing, less the amount paid to take and more pleasant in effect was 19 and the other 2 years of
age. Tit Bits.
Shutters All Records.
by which the Columbian govern- local land officers and 5 per cent, than pills. Then their use is
will
grant
to the United due the states under existing not followed by constipation as
ment
When you wake up with a bad
Twice in hospital, F. A.
States a perpetual right of way laws for educational purposes, is often the case with pills. Regu- taste in your mouth, go at once
Verbena, Ala., paid a vast
across the department of Panama, the reclamation fund to be used lar size, 25c. per box.
to A. E. Howell, Socorro, or W. sum to doctors to cure a severe
with certain other concessions for the construction and maintenM. Borrowdale, Magdalena, drug case of pile3, causing 24 tumors.
Huh Imliici'idliui, Any Way.
and privileges. The memoran- ance of irrigation works in the
i store
failed,
and get a free sample of When all
Bucklen'a
dum submitted by the Columbian sixteen 6tates and territories
Mr. Bryan's political
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Arnica Salve soon cured him.
minister before the adjourment enumerated.
Is quite as acute as if he had Tablets. They also cure bilious- Subdues inflamation, conquers
of congress was unsatisfactory
Congressman Hepburn was been personally present at the ness, sick headache and
aches, kills pains. Best sa'lve ta
in several particulars, and it will moved to attack it as merely a dinner." Washington Star.
the world. 25c at all drugg-ial"
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good-nature-

door-keepe- r,

common that some who pawl
no water taxes or water rates
managed by some hook or crook
to get a generous supply f water
while some who paid their water
dues promptly had great difficulty
in getting even a scant supply of
water. Socorro's water supply
is enough for twice the city's

t.in has repeatedly
urged pumping from the underflow of the Kio (irande as the
most feasible solution of the
water question in the icinity of
Socorro. While it seems altogether probable that a flow of
water might be obtained from an
artesian well in this locality, the
cost of sinking such a well is so
great as to discourage individual effort and it seems that public interest in the undertaking
can not be aroused to the proper
pitch. The probability of an
effort living made to secure water
for purjHises of irrigation by
means of damming the river is
too remote to be considered at
present. Pumping seems, therefore, to lie the only resiuirce.
There is abundant evidence
that pumping from the under- -

MINE

l
LOCAL,

;

is a notable fact that Socor-ri'- s
water service is much improved t f late. There is sometimes great virtue in a kick.
Heretofore complaint has been

Water (Jui'vtliPh.

OLD ABE

Tile liver dies without air to
'breathe.
Tito rotmiiniplive di""s
without linios to lirenlhe Ihw sir,
or of linios rendered iuerpnble of
breathing tv iliv-yThe Mood
ns it flows in nnil out of the tunc;
unbeaten Die consumptive's pro.
Ijrpw. As the hum grow weaker
less nxvgen is inhnled nnd Hie
blood rhniipes from scarlet to pur
Oxygen is the life of lh
ple,
blood as the blood is the life of
the body.
The effect of Tr. Pieree's Oold-e- n
Mediral Discovery upon we;iV
Inngs is to strengthen them, to
the full oxygenation of the
lilood, nrrest the progress of
mid henl the inflamed tis
sues. Lung itisenses nnve tiren
muí lire Iwiny rureil ny "( .olilen

-

It

Tin- -

ds

plilan-thropi-

I r is rumored that the demo
cratic organization of the territory intends to oppose statehood
in case certain demands it makes
are not conceded. The demo
cratic party has more than mee
demonstrated its capacity for
folly, l'ossibly the party is not
alone in that respect. However,
it is hardly to be believed that
even an organization to which
folly has become second nature
is capable of an act that would
so manifestly doom it to everlasting perdition.

Tin: (.'iiu:i

two-thir-

scheme to fasten an expenditure
of $730,000.000 on the national
treasury, but we predict that
long before a third of that
amount has been disbursed for irrigation he and dozens of his
sympathizers will have co.ne 10
recognize their mistake in opposing it.
Some men have a longer vision
than others. New York

er

1 1

present population if properly distributed. The authorities seem
now to have awakened to the
needs of the situation.

se

be necessary to peruadc Colombia to deal more liberally with
us than it proposed to do. Then
the treaty must be ratified by a
vote of the senate,
which, it is expected, will hold a
special session in November.
The Attorney- - leneral is working on a second preparatory step.
He has sent an attorney to Paris
to look into the legal rights of
the Panama Canal company to
see if it can give the United
States a perfect title to its unfinished waterway. Corresponding studies will also be made
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DR. SWISHER,
(Graduate of the University of New
York City, 1m7, and former U. S.
Examining Surgeon.)

PREHISTORIC

LIFE.

New I.ljtlit Shod on Arizona and New
Mexico Itellcs.

The destruction of St. Pierre

has solved a mystery for the cowboys of" the Rio San Francisco
valley in New Mexico. Ever
since the capture of Gerónimo
)R. C. G. DUNCAN,
permitted the cattlemen to occupy
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Hcuth Calif( rnia Mreet, nearly op- the extreme western part of this
territory, the cowboys have been
posite the p ht'.nicc.
- - New Mexico. digging for pottery in the houses
becerro.
of an extinct race of Indians that
once lived along the Rio San
BLINN
R.
E.
P.
D
Francisco.
physcian, surgeon
These homes were dugouts
AND
OCULIST.
cellars -- with stone walls built
Niiw Mh.xii'o. into the second bank or bench of
Kocokko,
the river valley. The pottery
T
KORNITZER,
differs
from that of the cliff
.
l
dwellers,
and it is very beautiPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Socorro, - New Mexico.

-

Socorro,

-

New Mexico.

ful.

But when digging the dirt
from
the old dwellings the cowE. KITTEELL. Dkntist.
boys immediately noticed that it
Offices .......
was not like that in which the
Socorro, Abeyta block;
dwellings were dug. The soil
San Marcial, llarvev House.
of the bench where many of the
dwellings are found is a broken-dow- n
M. DOUGHERTY,
granite, while that used in
filling
the old homes was a soft,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
black loam lit for a market gar- New Mexico.
Socorro,
den. One had to travel far down
the valley to find such soil as
JAMES G. FITCH,
Terry Block.

mice in

Socorro,

-

jLFEGO

BACA,

-

New Mexico.

ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

-

-

Socorro,

New Mexico.

CAMERON.

&

FREEMAN

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

-

-

Carlsbad,

New Mexico.

KELLEY,

E.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Socorro,

)y

that.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

CIIILDEES,

Ii.

AT LAW.

ATTORNEY

-

Albuquerque,

New Mexico.

WANTED!
Reliable man for Manager of
a Branch Office we wish to
in this vicinity. Here is a
opening for the right
Kindly give good reference

open
good
man.
when

writing.

T.

THE A.

WHOLESALE

MORRIS

HOUSE

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

Illustrated cat;, logue 4cts. stamps.

H. CHAMBON
DEALER

General

IN

Merchandise

o

-

SOCORRO,

N. M.

RELIABLE ASSAYS
Gold..

.50
.50

Lead..

Gold and Silver $ .75
Gold, sil v', copp'r l.M)

Sa liplts by Mall receive prompt attsntlon.

Gold and Silver, refined and bought.

ASSAY CO.
OGDEN
Ujui6th St, Denver. Colo
E. E. BURLINGAME
OFFICE

ASSAY

nd

&

CO.,

labof!a?orv

stabli.hrdin Colora Jo. 1R66. Samples by mailor
express will receive prompt and careful attration
F.
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iSilTer

on

Bullion "'viieVSlVS?-Concentrati-

Testt 100 Vi"" 0
Lawrenae St.. Denver, Colo.

1736-173- 8
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EXPERIENCE
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Anvnnien1ln a Hketfh and dwtrit Inn mmf
tf)tilk)r HJtwruuii our opinio., into whether an
Invention in pmhtihly piiltoituhlft. Í Mtiirimnlc.
ttou mnutly Coitlhlimtliil. HuiHlbook uu H&teuU
$inl frtte. Olrteiit maeiw.f forMunii
nwurinif pUent.
A Co. rvctjlvt
fMotiu talum tlinnttfh
tpfdai twite, without cltnry, iu the

Scientific Jltnerican
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nraast dr.
Terms. 94
Tfnrt lour niomus, .1. Duiuujau newsmtajar.
ti-II
l.
i n atMHroaawav. re dim inrir
iniiv
I ui it
WUUiG& V BL,
"IIOII
IllUilit
D.
C.
Wasbtuiitan,
orno.
Uiauca

I'ulultiHi of any eclenMlla Journal.

This Bywill cavo your Life.
inducing you to uso
Dr. King's New Discovery.
.....for....

Consumption, Coughs and Colds.
Tii

only

Guaranteed Cure.

NO Curo. NO Pay. Your Drug-

gist

w

warrant it.

ill

ABSOLUTELY CURES

Crip, lnflueriia, Asthma, Bronchitis,
IVhooplng Cough, l'neumonia. orenj
Affection of Im Tliroüt and Lungs.

TtllAL DOTTLES FREE.

H'oului-

-

Size 00

the wall.
Elsewhere a woman had been
buried as she knelt behind a mag
tate, or
stone.
One hand was on the stone and
the other in a bowl of corn, and
the corn though blackened, was
recognizable. Plainly this man
with the papoose and the woman
had died suddenly and unexpectedly. Other
were
skeletons
found showing that death came
so swiftly ihat no move could be
made, while some were piled up
as if there had been a rush for
the house entrance when death
entered.
Seeing the lava on the hill
tops and mesas round about the
stream, it was easy to imagine
that an outflow of suffocating
gases from some volcano had
killed the Indians, even though
a hundred square miles of territory show certain proofs of this
remarkable slaughter, but the
unsolvable mystery was the fact
that these old cellar-lik- e
homes
were filled with a kind of earth
not found near at hand. If
everyone in the pueblos was killedand that was plainly the
case who filled in the homes.
If Indians had come from other
parts of the territory to fill them.
they would have prepared the
dead for burial in the usual fashion. Moreover, no man could
have shoveled dirt into the rooms
and filled them without disturbing the pose of many of the dead,
who beyond question had been
buried as they fell.
But now everybody can understand the matter. As at St.
Pierre, a blast of gas struck
dead every soul in the valley of
tlíe Kio San Francisco. A tremendous flow of mud came next
and flooded these homes and very
likely filled the valley full.
When all that was over the rains
began washing out the valley,
and in the course of the years
and centuries since the mud has
been cleared from the old arid
granite sand; but it remains, of
course, in the cellar-lik- e
homes
where a prehistoric race lived
and made beautiful things for
everyday use, and were destroyed
in a breath as they followed their
usual course of life, r.s were the
people of St. Pierre Arizona
Bulletin.

teats nad $1.00.

No

Surrender.

The other Boers may surrender,
but Hon. Web Davis will not give
up. He is holding on to every
dollar of it. Kansas City Journal.

Soft ra
Harness

What the irrigation act means
to the great west may be illustrated by a single example. On
one side of a fence in Arizona

stand orange groves worth a
thousand dollars an acre. On
the other side is the bare, cactus
desert. Both lands have the
same exposure; one has water,
the other has none. Accepting
Major Powell's authoritative
statement that there arc more
than a billion acres of arid lands
in the United States, one can
foresee the immense profits which
irrigation makes
possible.
Youth's Companion.
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Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to

DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
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ELECTRIC TREATHENT OF TUBERCULOSIS

7

for literature.

"For years

I suffered

such

New Mexico.
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Every pailón of
Amazon Ruhher.

The greater part of the world's

supply of rubber comes from the
jungles of the Amazon. The
growing demand for the product
has led the natives to explore
regions which have hitherto
never been trodden by man. These
explications have resulted in the
discovery of new areas of rubber
lands. Consequently the world's
supply of rubber annually exported is increasing. The shipments from Iquitos during 1W0
amounted to 920 tons; in 1901 the
quantity sent abroad increased to
13'M tons, and this year a still
larger gain is expected. Scienawful tific American.

Look Pleasant

Tirase.
C. C. Harlan, of

wis

did not lock his countenance until
after his wisdom teeth were
stolen. Denver Republican.

J.

V

BALDRIDGE,

C.

It is the right of every child
to be well bom. and to the

parents it must look for
health and

happiness.

How inconceivably great
is the parents'

and how important that
artf responsibility,
of disease is left in the blood
no

taint
tra'iMmUed to the helpless tbthl, entailing the most
to
pitiable sufWing, and marking it.i little body with offensive sores and eruptions, atarrh of the nose and throat, weak eyes, glandular
bwtllings, brittle bones, white swelling and deformity.
How ran parents look upon such little .sufferers and not reproach
themselves for bringing so much misery .into the world? If you have
any disease lurking in your system, how ran you expect well developed,
healthy children t Cleanse your own blood and build up your health, and
you have not only enlarged your rapacity for the enjoyment of the pleasures
of lile, but have discharged a duty all parents owe to posterity, and made
mankind healthier and happier
stubborn blood
There is no remedy that so surely reaches
troubles as b. b b. It searches out even hereditary
poisons, and removes every taint from the blood,
and builds up the general health. If weaklings
are growing up around you. right the wrong by
putting them on a course of S S S. at once. It ia
a purely vegetable medicine, harmless in its eflects, and can be taken
by both o'd and young without fear of any bad tesults.
Write us about your case, and let our physicians advise and help you.
This will cost you nothing, and we will also send our book on blood and
tlln diseases.
Tilt JWIIT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ca.

xBM
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deep-seate-
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Are but one of the innumerable attractions of Colorado's finest summer resort.
Estes Park is nearly 8,000 feet above the level of
the sea in the very heart of the Rockies under the
shadow of their loftiest peak.
To reach it take either of the Burlington's trains
for Lyons, where you transfer to the stage coach
that lands you at your destination.
p.'jA'í,

Mr M

'

mman

Ticket

1039

Office,

17th

St.

v-- 1

G.

11

mm
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V.

VALLERY, General Agent,

DENVER.

l

Sccorro

Bottling Works
A.

and

F. KATZENSTEIN,

Confectionery

Proprietor.

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufactercr of all kinds of Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
K
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Socorro, New Mexico.

rat rixV Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that the
undersigned, was on the 8th day of
July, A. D. llXJ2, duly appointed adWhere He Falls.
ministratrix of the estate of A. Cortesy,
Mr. Bryan undoubtedly posses- deceased, by the Probate Court of Socorro county, New Mexico. All perses some of the elements of an sons having claims against the estate
the decedent are notified to present
orator, but he has never yet been of
the same in the manner and within
able to master the art of eloquent the time required by law.

San Antonio Express.

SOCORRO, N.

Estes Park

A (I in I. list

CHARr.OTTK COHTHSV,

Administratrix of the estate of
Cortesy, deceased.

KpOiIIIIlI

300 or more square
f. t f surface in average condition, tw o coals to the gallon.
Every pailón is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
tJ Taint Huildings with. It
h the best and most durable
1 louse
Paint in. ule.

Golf Links

There is an old allegorical
picture of a girl scared at a grasshopper, but in the act of heedlessly treading on a snake. This
is paralleled by the man who
spends a large sum of money
building a cyclone cellar, but
neglects to provide his family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a safeguard against
bowel complaints, whose victims
outnumber those of the cyclone a
hundred to one. This remedy is
everywhere recognized as the
most prompt and reliable medicine in use for these diseases.
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.

silence.

S

Paint

KOLP r.Y

lowing named settler has filed notice of
JtiNt Look at Her.
his intention to make final proof in
of his claim, and that said
Whence came that sprightly support
proof will be made before Hermene G.
step, faultless skin, rich, rosy liaca, probate clerk at Socorro, on
Sept. 1, l'H2, viz: Mrs. K. O. Thompcomplexion, smiling face. She son,
I Id. E. No. 2741, for the seV nw'4
looks good, feels good. Here's n.'-- sw'4 sec. 2t and ne'4 se'4 sec. 27
J, s. r. 4 v.
her secret. She uses Dr. King's tp.She
names the following witnesses
New Life Pills.
Result all to prove her continuous residence upon
cultivation of said laud, viz:
organs active, digestion good, no and
Vietono Escajeda, Jose C. Baca, Juan
headaches, no chance for "blues." Montollo, Nicolas I'adia, all of Kelly,
Try them yourself. Only 25c at New Mexico.
Nicholas Gam.ks,
Register.
all drnggists.
Too I.ute.

SHZmiN-WlLUAM-

will

)

It seems to be the opinion in
Cuba that Consul General Bragg

The

Ú.

x

Not OvoMYiso.

Photographer
Eaton, O., can do so now, though
for years he couldn't because he
suffered untold agony from the
worst form of indigestion. All
physicians and medicines failed
to help him till he tried Electric
Bitters, which worked such wonders for him that he declares
they are a godsend to sufferers
from dyspepsia and stomach
troubles. Unrivaled for diseases
of the'stomach, liver and kidneys,
(uve His Consent.
they build up and give new life
"I want your daughter," said
to the whole system. Try them.
Only 50c. Guaranteed by all the young man, aggressively.
The old man was shrewd.
druggists.
"Have you got her?" he asked.
Coherent Answer.
"I have."
Helen "I have just refused to
"Then take her." Philadelmarry Mr. Gingerley."
phia Inquirer.
Edith "O! Did he propose?"
NOTICE KOK PUBLICATION.
Helen "Well, I can't say posDKI'AMTMKNT ok tiik Intkkiok.
itively, but that is how I conLand Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
strued his incoherent remarks."
July 28, llJ2. f
Notice is hereby K'ven that the folBrooklyn Life.

ffTav

In the estimation of
Practical Painters.

"si

un-

misery from Bronchitis,"
writes J. II. Johnston, of Brough-ton- ,
Ga., "that often I was
unable to work. Then, when
everything else failed, I was
wholly cured by Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption. My
wife suffered
intensely from
Asthma, till it cured her, and all
our experience goes to show it is
the best croup medicine in the
world." A trial will convince
you it's unrivaled for throat and
lung diseases. Guranteed bottles 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles
free at all druggists.
told

o

Address Dr. J. Komiticr,

Socokko,

Harness Gil

All Mero Saved.

Then as they cleaned out the
Hit Over The Heart.
old dugouts the cowboys began
Bess "Wasn't
that
to find skeletons in queer posiStella?"
about
tions. An old man had been
Nell "I haven't heard anyburied apparently while he sat
thing."
leaning against a house wall
Bess "You haven't!
Why,
with a pipe in his mouth. Near
she eloped with a prize fighter."
him a papoose, wrapped and tied
Nell "Poor
girl! She ceron a piece of bark in Indian fashtainly
must
been hard hit."
have
ion, had been standing against
Philadelphia Record.

corn-grindin-

New Mexico.

What Irrigation Moans.

A.

A (I m
1st rut rlx Notice.
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed administratrix of the estate of Kamon C.
by the Probate Court of Socorro
county, New Mexico, and all persona
having claims against the said estate
are requested to present them in the
manner and within the time prescribed
by law.
1 11

M011-toy-

Kosai'ha Luna tk Montoya,
Administratrix of the estate of Kamoit
C. Montova.

A snap. A 7 room house and 3
Administrator's Notice.
Notice is hereby given, that the acres of land two blocks from the
undersigned, was on the Hth day of court house all set in fruit trees.
July, A. 1). l'2, duly appointed ad- Apply to J. J. Leeson.
ministrator, with the will annexed, of
the estate of Julia T. Kaciue, deceased,
Hereford Hulls.
by the Probate Court of Socorro county, N. M. All persons having claims
I have 750 Hereford bulls for
against the said estate of the decedent sale.
Parties wanting extra
are notified to present the same in the
manner and within the time prescribed highgrade bulls should write me.
by law.
(Iko. M. Sr.Arc.HTEK,
John Gkkk.nwai.o,
Roswell, N. M.
Administrator of the estate of Julia
T. Kacine, deceased.
CARTHAGE COAL

Moving Orator.

Tillman and Teller are the
most moving orators in the Senate.

M. L.

Everybody gets out when

their wheels begin to turn.

fílNINGCO.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.

Litimp

At-

lanta Constitution.
Too Old a Story.

He

"Arc you fond of fiction,

darling?'
"Yes, darling, but don't tell

C.

T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
Agent,

A. II. HILTON, General

San Antonio.

me I am the only girl you have Eirst Cías Coal.
Low Price.
ever loved." Life.
Patronize Home Industry,

SIjc Socorro (íljicflain.
COMISIONADOS

rnrls
xr

Ar
lew

DE CONDADO

linpnrlanrU nmpai'linilo
I'udn'D do Ciindiulu tu

Sesión Itt'iriil'ir.
Kl cerjA de comisionados de
'condado se reunió en esta ciudad
Vn el díj 7 de julio á las f) de la

'mañana t continuó en sesión tres
lias. Todos los miembros del
cuerno estaban presentes.
Después de ser lcidas y aprobadas las minutas d.e la úititua sesión rebajas fueron hechas de
asesaniientos levantados como
sijrue.:

Precinto No.
Mrs. E. M. Dailc),

Ks.juipula Tino
E. K. Hilton

1.

re..

l'rccinto No.

E.

50 00

2.

1

(labriel Taylor

50

' 00

$125 00 C. llightower, lo mismo..
40 00 Nicanor Chavez, lo mismo

2 00
4 oo

Andres Romero, derechos
en la causa de Mctlee. .
$ 50 00
K.
400 00 Luis Armijo, J.
and M. C. Mata,

5.

Mil-liga-

Meliton S. Otero
7.

3 50

n,

1110

lo mismo

Jasé M. Conzaleü

$110 00
(.0 00
loo oo

50

y M. Ro-

mero, lo mismo

Haca

l'rccinto No.

Mexican Printing Co.
del fondo general del
año 1V00 pro rata
412 00
El alguacil C. F. Hlackington
reportó sus visitas á los varios
precintos del condado y la colección de licencias le liquor y
juegos á la suma de 2,784 0o.
Maximo Haca presentó una
cuenta de 24.10 la que fué or
denada de pagarse jiro rata de
los fondos del año l'JOO.
Cuentas fueron concedidas y por
falta de fondos fué ordenado que
se pagasen de los fondos del año
l'ol como sigue:
20 05
Maximo Haca
17 oo
Mauricio Miera

Lauro Ramirez

Joe (íonales

l'rccinto No.

NEWS

.$200 00 Emil Kiehne, derechos en
loo 00
la causa de José Hrito. .

Demetrio Haca
1$.

'

Según el aviso del pro- curador de distrito fué
decidido de pagar el reclamo y juicio del New

Jesús Naranja, H. Chavez,
y Amado Delgado, lo

Silverio Chavez
Andres Vigil
12 4;
mismo
Precinto No. 31.
Abran Abevta, colector y teso
Kamon Haca et a!
120 00 rero, hizo su reporte como sigue:
Halance á Prueba.
La lianza de carnicero de A. S.
trcnrrnl ileciiiil.itloV'?í..25
Maver fué aprobada con Thos. Fmuln
"
McDonald y A. C. Mills como
'
l.'M
nl.T.-iU4.
24(.'i
I.vo,
fiadores en la suma ie 1,000.
2.11'J.VI
J.V4V.J6
La lianza de supervisor de car'i.
" arr. mensura
minos de H. Herman de precinto
1.7.14. r
caminí
" ri'iiar.uiuti di la
No 35 fué aprobada. La fianza
1.1C4.H1
r.lvj lie iurli'
de YV. V. Jones, agrimensor de Fumín lie animal!37i..s
iré
condado, fué aprobada con C. (1. Koiitlii
i'HH'i'i.il ili cumiado 5". íi
4'l.xi
curto
Fonilo
ile
Vruickshank, J. (i. Fitch, y V. KimiiIii
iliMrtlim lie
it.-

-

.

Llt-J--

hIIvi-h- -

II. Mycrts como fiadores
suma de 5.ooo.

1I1

en la

John K. (riftitli, escribano de
la corte de distrito, reportó 300
de multas colectados pur él.
Reportes de jueces de paz
fueron recibidos y aprobados
como sigue: C. II. Ivirkpatrick,
precinto No. 35, por el segundo
cuarto de l'02; Severo Carrillo,
precinto No. 1(, diez pesos de
multas colectados, cinco pesos
gastados por suplementos de
oficina; Donaciano (avaldon,
precinto No. 43, por el segundo
cuarto de VM2. Sobre moción
del Superintendente FJfcgo Haca,
y por aviso del procurador de
distrito, dicho dinero, montando
á 425.00, fué entregado al colector y tesorero y él fué instruido

I

Primer

11.

(le New

A

lir.ni

AIh--

nun

Vil(

N.i'ieial

.44.'4

f

l.i

j

?i.'3

fl';'i.;i
Los 1miios de interés expedidos
en los anos 1NH4 v 1SS' tueron
quemados en presencia de todo el
cuerpo. Abran Abevta, Seferino
Abevta, Misáis Haca, y Henjamin
Sanchez, como sigue: Expedidos
ir,JM.7(j

en

IS'r,

Nos.

1

nominación de

á 5') de la

de-

montando á
expedidos
5,00; Nos.
en 18S4 de la denominación de
100, montando á 300; Nos. 113-- 1
100,

43-44--

14--

137-

1

-

A

THE

OF

e
C. IJ. Matson, an
friend
of the editor, arrived in Socorro
yesterday morning on his way
from El Paso to Chicago. Mr.
Matson has visited in the city
two or three times in the last four
old-tim-

WEEK.

Summary f Important Ktfiitu Con- dontwd from tlif I'tohh DNpatrkr.

Floods continue to do great
damage in Texas.
A million dollar sanitarium is
spoken of for Doming.
Fifteen inches of rain fell Sat
urday at Cameron, Texas, in four
hours.
The straight-ou- t
Populists oí
Kansas will put a state ticket in
the field.
Northern and western Nebraska were visited by earthquake
shocks Monday.
Certain portionsof Ed.ly county have had ten inches of rain in
the last few days.
It is rumored that the Rock
Island and Santa Fe railroads
will be consolidated.
One was killed and two were
injured at a primary election row
in New Jersey Monday.
The Old Abe mine t White
Oaks has just been solo to the
Eagle Mining Co. of Chicago.
Twenty rioting strikers and
two policeman were killed and
wounded at Shenandoah, Penn.,
Thursday.
Senator W. II. Andrews feels
certain that a railroad connecting Torrcuce and Koswell will
soon be built.
The new steel truss bridge
over the Pecos near Roswcll,
costing 11,000, has been accepted by the county commissioners.
n
It is reported that a
concentrator will soon be built at
Cerrillos for the treatment of ores
from the Magdalena and Cerrillos
districts.
(lovernor Otero and Delegate
Rodey are mentioned as strong
aspirants for United States
when New Mexico becomes a state.
The republican territorial central committee will meet at Albuquerque August 22. Raton
will probably be named for the
meeting of the territorial convention.
Delegate Rodey was given a
rousing reception on his arrival
in Albuquerque, his home city,
Wednesday evening, in recognition of his gallant light for state100-to-

years. During that time he has
traveled over nearly all of southern New Mexico and Arizona and
extensively in Mexico. As an
evidence of his proper appreciation of the good things of the
world Mr. Matson says that he
thinks Socorro the most attractive town he has visited in the
west and that the Hlack Kange
mining district gives as bright
promise as any he has visited.

It is a great pity that the trees

w V..rk

and Chiras

Rail- -

LAS CRUCES

LAUD D STR CT.

rniid Kocord.
'

Four bundred and eiffhtv-on- e
miles in 4M minutes is the new
record made on the Lake Shore
and Michigan Southern bv the,
20th Century Limited Lxjiress.
45 miles west of Hjífalo
me irain was
uours ana
minutes late. The track was
cleared, and orders given to make
up as much of the lost time as
possible. I he 124 miles between
brockton and Cleveland werecov- crcd in 131 minutes. The dis- tance from Cleveland to Toledo.
113 miles was made in 103 min-- ;
utes, the speed on this stretch at
one time reaching: 'XI miles an
hour.
The train left Toledo 1 hour
and 40 minutes late, makinir up
40 minutes on the run toKlkhart,
a distance of 143 miles, arriving
at Chicago 35 minutes late, mak-th- e
run from Toledo to Chicago,
244 miles, in 228 minutes, including three stops one at Klkhart,
where they changed engines; one
at Englewood, and one at Thirty-firStreet, making an average
speed from Toledo of over i4;
miles per hour, including stops.
ocieniinc Ymencan.

0ver Twenty

tu

lire

TIioiimukI Arre Were
I"'"" In
IWnl Veur.

1

rt

1""'

Nicholas dalles, register of the
n
Las Cruces land office, has
piled the following statistics the
entries made and ol the unap- propriated lands in his district,
Kntries made during the fiscal
year ending June 3, 1W2, in
Dona Ana countv. 1.213: in Luna
county, 4,W0 acres; in Clrantcoun- t v. 7.186 acres: in Socorro countv.
2.i'K; in Oterocounty, 7,044 acres,
and in Sierra countv", 2,477 acres.
The total unappropriated land
in Dona Ana county is l,')iS,4G2
acres. In the formation of Luna
countv 1,127,000 acres of unappropriated lands were taken from
(Irant county and 504.000 from
Dona Ana county.
com-Whc-

j

'

the park should again be
showing signs of suffering for
lack of water. Several tine trees
died there last summer for the
same reason and had to be cut
down. There is but one park in
the city. It is an exceedingly
attractive evening resort in the
summer for all classes of citizens.
Its destruction would le a great
public loss. Every effort should
therefore be made to improve its
condition rather than to allow it
to deteriorate simply because the
attendant does not appreciate the
necessity of giving the ground a
It is rumored that the Santa
thorough soaking occasionaly.
Pe road will nut on a special
corpse service. There are so many
YTlion A Man "l(ths Lrss,
A man weighs less when the dead bodies shipped out of New
Mexico, because people come too
barometer is high, notwithstand
to be cured, that as a saning the fact that the atmospheric late
precaution it would be a
pressure on him is more than itary
wise
provision.
(lermany has
when the barometer is low. As
such a car for many years.
the pressure of air on an ordinary used
car is carefully disinfected.
sized man is about fifteen tons, The
Koswell Register.
the rise of the mercury from
twenty-nin- e
inches
to thirty-on- e
adds about one ton to the load he theCongress, withofthe approval of
l'resident
the United
has to carry. Ex.
States, has provided that the
Just received at the Palace World's Fair at St. Louis, in
celebration of the Centennial of
saloon, California claret wines.
the Louisiana Purchase, shall be
held in 1W4. Scientific Ameri- in

j

Mumud'

IjUckI Feat.

News comes from ICngland that
Marconi, while at Cronstadt,
Kussia, succeeded in receiving
wireless signals from Cornwall
station. The distance was about
fourteen hundred miles, and the
signals were transmitted partly
overland and partly over water.
Messages were received as far as
Skagen, Denmark, about eight
hundred and fifty miles from the
Cornwall station. Se i en t i li e
American.

st !

California Seaside

1'Ai'iirslonn.

Tickets on sale each Tuesday.
Thursday, and Saturday from
May to September inclusive to
San Francisco and return at $55;
to Los Angeles, San Diego,
Santa Monica, and Redondo
Return limit.
I.each at $35.
November 30, 1M)2.
To Omaha, Neb., Oct.
one fare for the round trip.
13-1- 4.

,

Subscribe for Tuk

can.

ps

de la denominación
de 100. montando á 1,200; Nos.
de la denominación de
de 500 montando á 1,500; Nos.
de la denomina- hood.
le volver el mismo del fondo de ción de 1,000, expedidos in 1885,
A severe earthquake lasting 30
$0.000.
corte al fondo de escuelas.
klna moción fué adoptada al Cupones de interés fueron seconds visited Los Alamos, Caliefecto de cjue las autoridades del quemados comosjgue: Kxpcdidos fornia, early Thursday morning.
12.50 cada uno, 149; The shocks were so severe that
asilo de locos de Nuevo Mexico en
en Las Vegas fuesen avisados de 25 cada uno, 117; expedidos en many people were thrown from
ue el condado de Socorro pagará 1884-81,23; total, $0,710.50. their beds.
Levas fueron hechas en las
el sustento do Kafael Salas, inTerritorial Treasurer J. II.
sano, hasta el día 1 de agosto, valuaciones de propiedad asesadas Vaughn received 25,000 July 30
r02, y de (pie en dicha fecha el en el condado como mostrado por from the United States out of the
dicho Kafael Salas tomará el la lista de tasación del año 1V01 Morrill fund for the New Mexico
lugar de la Señora Clemente como sigue:
College of Agriculture and Me0. Mir
Chavez la que después estará Fine territ'irialeii
chanic Arts, this being the aplit si
xa
territoriales
bajo el cuidado le su esposo.
"
.5
stii ik inne de CAriit.ul
propriation for 1902.
ntere--

Another

Chikj-tain- .

THE PALACE SALOON.
just been opened to
the public. The
guarantee every article they offer for tale to be
exactly at represented. They
have a varied stock of
T TAS

Fine Wines and Liquors.
Domestic Cigars.
Imported Cigars.
Smoking Tobaccoes.

THE NEW MEXICO

SCHOOL OF
MINES

SOCORRO, N. M.

FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER

8, 1902.

KKC.l l.AK IMÜ.KKK COI RSKS OF STl'DV:

Chemistry and Metallurgy

I.

II.
Family Trade Solicited.

l'-O-

III.

Civil Engineering

9,

Liles St Torres.

I

Cuentas fueron concedidas y el
escribano ordenado de expedir li
branzas contra los fondos propios
como sigue:
C. F. lílackington
S 22 10
C. F. Hlackington,
s
de alguacil y mantenimiento tie prisionerdere-cho-

os

í,5h

('

K3 25
Illackington
lenj. Sanchez, comisión
por el segundo cuarto
y estampas
532 07
Socorro County I'ub. Co. 54 so

C. F.

New Mexican PrintingCo.
A. E. Howell, suplemon
tos
A. I). Coon, Estevan Haca,

13 75
3 75

Abran Alieyta, comisionados, por la conclusión del camino de Straw100 00
berry l'eak
R. Staclqiole, trabajo en el
camino de Strawberry
v

lí,5 03
l'eak
May & Yunker, alquiler
4 00
de caballos y carruage. .
Asilo de locos de Nuevo
Mexico
150 00

,
Abran
estampas
H. Chambón, suplementos
H.tí. Haca, servicios como
intérprete y estampas..
John (.recnwald, salario. .
M. Cotitrcras, lo mismo y
millaje
A. F.. Kouillier, lo mismo
José E. Turres, salario. .
" ...
II. ;. Haca.
" ...
F. Hourguignon
(;. W. Prichard
" ...
AU-vta-

.

Haca
" ...
Maximo Haca, derechos de
juez de paz

Elfco

Felix Hargas, derechos en
la causa de C. (riego. .
Mauricio Miera, lo mismo
Ricardo Pino, lo mismo..
Fecundo Anaya, lo mismo
Teodolo Lucero, lo mismo
Juan Torren j M., derechos en la causa de
Maria Vallego
José T. Santillanes, lo
mismo
S C. Aheyta, derechos en
Jj causa de A. Vincent

1' 5o

13 15
55 (Kl
75 00
83 0O
00
75 00
150 00
75 00
75 00
225 00
S 55
4 00
2 00
2 50

2 50
2 50
I

5,0

2 00
2 00

1

i

Teñimos pnlilio'ti
I'MivcrMiiail normal
Hollos ile
AL't'imeitsnra
llt'Uil.i

Special courses are offered in Assavixo, Chkmisthv am Sr kvixo.
A Pkkparatok y Col'KSK is maintained for the IxMierit of those who
have not had the necessary advantages before coining; ti the School
of Mines.
for the preparatory course; S1OX0 fir the technical
Tl'lTioN course.

uei:ioti de la capital

L'eolo-ric-

pro, i .iollalei

!is
.lo "
1. yi "
.V "
.5.1

ile la eouipra de Louisiana

'

There arc strong

suspicions

the 25th was a fake. Mayor
Schmitz of San Francisco stated
2.
that he received a tip the evening
"
before the light that the battle
4.
Fondo de corie
1.
Fondo de itltrreM. IS7
would end in favor of JelTries in
Fondo de illteles. l'MI
the eighth round, as it did. He- Fondo lie escuelas
.SI
Fondo ie camino
sides, 1 itzsmmons seemed to
Fon lo de teparacioit de la casa de
.51
cortes v cárcel
have altogether the better of the
"
1.
Fondo de uirrimetiKura de condado
contest
up to the moment of his
Kl cuerjK se prorrogó para knockout.
reunirse en sesión regular Octubre
ó ú la llamada del presi, 1902,
It has been raining pretty regdente.
ularly in this vicinity for the last
Atesto:
John Cíkkknwai.d,
two weeks. It rains in the dayII. (i. Haca,
Presidente. time and night-timThen it
Kscribano.
rains between-timeAnd then
more, and when it quits
Attention is again called to some
raining
it sprinkles. However,
the myriads of worse than worth- the stockman
has no kick coming.
less, yelping curs that infest the
country
had the lest
The
city. Two little girls have rec- soaking it has has
in fifteen years
had
ently been bitten by some of past, and when the sun gets to
them. If the city authorities work again, the grass will be a
are willing to take the chances sight to make glad the heart of
's
of being responsible for
every owner of animals in the
death fromrabiesit might southwest.
The rainfall has been
lie well to adopt a suggestion al10.4 inches since July 7th.
v
ready made to the licet that a
Argus.
crusade of citizens be organized. Carlsbad
A few pounds of raw beef and DjM'iitVr) Cured Without the Aid of a
a bottle or two of strychnine
IKictor.
projHTly used would effect a
"I am just up from a hard
great blessing.
spell of the flux (dysentery )
Iloy Cured of (Vile AfW l'lirsieiimV says Mr. T. A. .Pinner, a well
Trratiueitt Had Failed.
known merchant of Drummond,
My 1mv when four years old Tenn. "I used one small lottle
was taken with colic and cramps of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
in his stomach. I sent for the and Diarrhoea Remedy and was
doctor and he injected morphine, cured without having a doctor.
but the child kept getting worse. I consider it the best cholera
I then gave him half a teaspoon-fu- l medicine in the world." There
of Chamberlain's
Colic, is no need of employing a doctor
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, when this remedy is used, for no
and in half an hour he was doctor can prescribe a better
sleeping and ston recovered.
medicine for bowel complaint in
F. L. Wilkins. Shell Lake, Wis. any form either for children or
Mr. Wilkins is
for adults.
It never fails and is
the Shell Lake LuiuUt Co. For
to take. For sale by A.
pleasant
K.
Howell, Socorro;
sale by A.
E. Howell, Socorro, and W. M.
andW.'M. JJorrowdale,
Horrowdale, Magdalena.

Sanidad lie rives
Sanidad de
1'ara lines ile condado
Fondo de animales
stri'd
Fon lo eenerat

.

2.5

COAL,

LIME,
CEMENT,
HAY, AND GRAIN.

S.

s.

some-lxxlv-

er

There

Sale Stable.
..ALSO..

"

2.

e.

book-keep-

fc

that the light between JelTries
and Fitzsimmons on the night of

May & Yunker,
Successors to C. T. Drown.

a

is

Great Demand

at

Young Hen with a Technical

Good

Salaries for

Knowledge

of Mining.

F. A. J0NE5, Director.

For Particulars Address

First National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

A Good Route
to Try

Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
Deposits,

-

-

500,000.00
200.000.0o
1,800.000.00

OFFICERS
S. Reynolds, President.
M. V. Vlowrnoy, Vict- President.

Joshua

-

s

$

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C K. Xewhull, Assistant

Cai-hitr-

r

rich in
undeveloped resources; a territory
containing unlimited possibilities for
agriculture, horticulture, stock raising, ruining and manufacturing. And
last, but not least it is

UNITED

0

It traverses a territory

-- 0 -

DEPOSITORY FOR

STATES

DEPOSITORY-- 0

A. T. & S. F. AND A. A P. RAILROADS.

The Scenic Route
for Tourists.
.

The FrUco System now offers the
traveling public excellent service and
fast time
Between St. Louis and Kansas
City and points in Missouri, Kansas,
Arkansas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas and the Southwest
Between Kansas City and points
in Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi,
Georgia, Florida and the Southeast
Between Birmingham and Memphis and points in Kansas, Arkansas,
Oklahoma, Indian Territory, Texas
and the West and Southwest

THROUGH
SLEEPING CAR

11

jcavicc

KANSAS CITY
TO

JACKSONVILLE

Foil Information as to route and
rates cheerfully furnished upon application to any representative of the
Company, or to

FLORIDA

Paswen&er Traffic Department,
Commanla.1 Building.
Savlnt Leu's.

'
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